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A comprehensive menu of Lebaneat Express from County Durham covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Lebaneat Express:
from here often ordered in the last few years. besides one or two whispers that did not meet the usual standards,
eating was consistently excellent. Perhaps they could expand to the menu as I had Lebanese food in the country
(except libanon) and the menu was slightly westernized. Insecure if deaf is legal in Britain to be fair. read more.

What B4044NCkayleighs doesn't like about Lebaneat Express:
Absolutely disgusting food, had hair in and was still raw with blood coming out, avoid at all costs. Staff are rude

and ignorant, swearing down phone when called to complain. read more. Whether it's a fine flatbread with a
pleasant garlic-infused dip or crispy falafel, enjoying the meals from the Middle East can make you feel almost
like you're on vacation - rounded off with a crispy, sweet baklava, you can return home blissfully happy to your
everyday life, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you fast and fresh. There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh

using original methods, tasty vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

WRAP

LAMB

BREAD
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